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Address I»y General Rnusiesn.
HIS ACCOUNT OP THE Al-ACE Ul'ON Mil. OIUNNKLL.

Mnjor-Qonor-l Loy_j_ H. Rousseau, lately a

representative in CongresB from the Fifth District
of Kentucky, has issued an address to bis»con-
stituents iu relation to his recent affair in Con¬
gress. It ia a somewhat singular production,
written in a livoly stylo. Tho General explains bia
difficulty with Mr. Giunnell, telling nothing now

except that Guinnell was physi ally one of the
strongest men of tho House. His description of
the assault is laconic :
I ratancd Grinnell. He unresistingly receivedthe castigatiou, and rep« atonly said it was "all

right," and promptly assured me he did not wish
to hurt me.
General Ga* field appears to have wounded his

sensibilities still further. "Tho speech," be says,"was vociferous and fierce ; and like an actor hired
to pump up passion, ho snorted himself into a
rage, and raved through tho case."
"And thus wo eco a lato soldier, a general of

the army, standing on tim floor of the House of
Representatives of tho United States, and at¬
tempting to iufiuonco its judgment in the trial of
a brother member, by ore» ing a sensation, and
arousing tho passions of his hearers by an exag¬gerated detail of a coi temptible matter that
should never have been heard in that body-anaffair which would hardly have disturbed n toa
party of old maids.
"But all this, as well as his gratuitous denun¬

ciation of a former brother soldier, was of course
prompted by his 'friendship' for me. Save me
from all such friends and friendship! On the in¬
stant of his announcement of tho fist-fight as a
'bloody and brutal outrage.' Mr. Alley, of Massa¬
chusetts, with shivering limbs and tremulous
voice, and finely acted artistic emotion, intro¬
duced a resolution that the young man, victor inthe tremendous fisticuff below, should bo arrest¬
ed, and held for punishment by the House. The
effect of this was dramatic in the extreme; men'sfaces paled, arid many seemed to think that theworld demanded an instant victim. The resolu¬tion was adopted, and the arrest of the pugilistordered. This terrible interlude over, the parti¬
san friends of Grinnell grimly but triumphantlyproceeded to the immense work before them."
The General, alter excoriating General Oak¬

field, next takes < ff General Banes. It is, to say
the least, very dramatio :
"General Banks eat in solemn silence and look¬

ed on, with a countenance of gravity and wisdom
during the harangue of Wilson, and even dur¬
ing the magnificently dramatic effort of Garfield
to aohieve a flurry caused by the announcer, nt
of a fist-fight, but finally, after the previous ques¬tion-which cuts off all reply-was called and
seconded, arose to take bia part in the mightyaffair. His voice, oultivated and attuned to -¿batof an ambitious baritone, lacking only the Italreu
melody and finish, rang out in full but unvarying'and monotonous notes, and penetrated everynook and oorner of the amphithealred hall, re¬
sounding baok from the furthest galleries, and
heard by everybody in and about the building-except perhaps by the two chaps engaged in the
sanguinary fist-fight in the basement of the Capi¬tol.
"The General was eloquent, and, like Garfield

and Wilson, over strong on the stronger side. In
true tragedian style, he informed the House that
this was a momentous period in our history. ThoHouse did not know, but I happened to be in¬
formed as to what he alluded. I had been told
that before the committee he contended that as
the Southern, representative* would soon be,, againin Congresa it behooved th« House to seran ex¬
ample and make a precedent in my case, thatwould deter them In all time to come from resent¬
ing any offences or supposed offences that mightbe offered them."
The next scone in the play was the reprimand

itself. * He depicts a scene of confusion on the
occasion of a genoral rush for law-breaks and
precedents, and adds :
"The erect and energetic Chairman, in his inau¬dible efforts to keep order-hammering awaywith his mallet -was quite as impotent over thedisturbed crowd as an automatio figure would

have been, or a toy speaker pounding on a toydesk.
"Perhaps the victim might escape ! Rousseau,although cenr-ured in fact by the action of the

House, might, after all the trouble and fuss, getrid of the hanging and quartering that wero set
down for bim in the bill, and which the zealous
prosecutors came there to witness, and which
some of them predicted he would run away from
and avoid. The delight might not be experiencedof seeing the victim march up with the Sergeant-at-arnia and be reprimanded, like a culprit, at theBar of the House. Radical piety could no morebrook to bo tbus baffled than could Shy lock in theplay, or the good people of the old days, when in¬
tent on drowning a witch or burning a heretic.In fact, the soeno was not unlike Pope's descrip¬tion of an excited spinster :

'Then flashed the vivid lightning from her eyes.And aeréame of horror rend th» affrighted sklçs;Not louder shrieks to pitying Heaven are castWhen husbands or when lap-dogs breathe their last.' "
To avoid being led up by the Sergeant-at-Arms,the General Bays thathe hastened to tho Bar alono.

He concludes as follows :
"I have no regret for my conduct in the matter.I would have chastised Grinnell at every hazard,and I would do it again to-morrow under similarcircumstances. No man shall ever inBult, withimpunity, my people or myself, and on this issueI submit the case to your hands."

A itECENT Paris correspondent gives the ages of
a number of French authors and academicians:

"Guizot, now well on his seventy-eighth year,went down to his country farm the other day, stillteres el rotundas, or rather somewhat angular, buttough of purpose and active of intellect as ever;Victor Hugo is sixty-four, Dumas sixty-three.Lamartine Boventy-six, Thiers, friskiest of allacademicians, touched his sixty-ninth birthdaylast Monday week, and sat up half the night lastweek to correct the proofs of his recent thror»hours' speech, as clever as any ho uttered thinvyears ago in the Cbamhor of Deputies. The aver¬
age ago of academicians is notoriously lou.-;though that do.B not count for much here, sopi'i?that they havo boen rarely elected until they h.ivogiven more thau forty yearn' proof of vitality, andthat not more than halt of them can pass mr,.-" er
as men who have pushed their brains in intellec¬tual work."

.**-

CnuEL Joke.-Tho Paris correspondent of theNation tells of a learned savan connectod with theGarden of Plants who has been trying for sometime, but unsuccessfully, to hatoh three orocodile
o__a, (two of them »hito and ono red), pre¬sented him last winter by a traveller returnedfrom the East. The failure of the learned doctorto hatoh those eggs, which he carried constantlyin his bosom for the last seven months, wrarvpedin a flannel wai»tcoat especially donned for (hat
purpose, is attributed to the faot of their beingbilliard balle, abstracted from a "hell" at Cairo.

A correspondent at Athene,. Tem)., givtA the
following description or what he styles the lafgeatgirl in the world : «She lives at SweetwaterJTen-
neaace, woighes 125 pounds, and is namedBalicoLeroy Leath. She is five years old, blue jftyed,dark haired, rosy chocked, quick spoken, arjfl bas
a beautiful countenance." Her father wasftModin tho Union army at Reaaoa. Tho littlo.Äweetmonster is no show, but ia a remarkably wW »*e*Telopea specimen of Xoung America."

S. J.TOWNSEND.J. H. HUDSON.

TOWNSEND & HUDSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
SOLICITORS I IT _3<_lTJIX"_r,

BENNETTSVILLE, S. C.

WILL ATTEND TO BU81NE88 IN THE DI8TBI0T8
of Marlboro', Chesterfield, Darlington and

Marlon. Smos _Jniy 6

PRYOR & PITTMAN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

N0. 95 LIBERTY STREET, ?

NEW YORK.
Roger A. Pryor.Tho«. IV. I'mina ii.

July 81_Imo
james mccormick,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
WH0_ESA_K ANO BETAIL DKALZB IN

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTfNGS,
GENTS' FUBNISHING GOODS,

No. 35 Broad street,
July 28 Cmoa OHABLE8TON, 8. 0.

A. S. HULL, Agent,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

8. W. CORNER CHARLESTON HOTEL,
WHERE A FULL A880BTMKNT OF CLOTHS, 0A8-

HIMERES AND VE8TINGS can bo had, togethetwith a choice a aaortment 11

«eutiemeu's Furnishing Goods,
LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,.made order, In any
y le that may be dealfed.

MR. JOHN .. FLYNN
Will give his special attention to the

TAILORING DEPARTMENT
As usual. lyrJune l

Ma Ma QUINN,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer-?

IN

BOOKS, PERIODICALS,
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, BT0-

aro. SUT K IN 0>IVRllff,
(Opposite Ann-Btroot,

OXiABLBSTOKT, S. C. ,

The latest lannes of the presa always on hand,
Subscriptions rooelvod and Gooda delivered or loi

warded by Mall or Exprosa.
AU 0A8H OBDEB8 irlll be promptly attended to.February -7_ly
ISAAC E. HERTZ & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Factors and Auctioneers,

No. 201 EAST BAY,
CHAIU.KSTÜN', S. C.

July 4_3mo
SHIP BROKEE8.

ISAAC E. HERTZ & CO.,
No. »01 EAST BAY,

OHAltLBSTON, S. O-,
HAVE COMBINED THE SHIP BROKERAGE WITH

their GENERAL COMMISBION BUSINESS, and
are now prepared to procure FREIGHTS and CHAR¬
TERS. Masters of vessels having no dlreot Consignee»
can also obtain Freiguts or Charters ty applying i
above.

?-???«MU-«

GEO. A. HOPLEY A CO
MOTTET, HUGHET k CO.
WM. P. HALL.
MORDEOAI k 00.
June 12

RAVENEL k OO.
MARHHALL, BEACH k 00.
ROB'T MURE k CO.
WILLIS A OUTSOLM.

Smo

COURTENAY & TRENHOLM
(LATE OF NEWBERBT O. H., S. 0.,)

"ITTILL CONTINUE BUSINESS INCHARLESTON, At

SHIPPING
AW

Commission Merchants
And will be pleased to see their friends at

NO. 16 BOYCE*8 WHARF.
WM. A. COURTENAY. P. 0. TRENHOLM.

Mayt>_
WILLIS & CHISOLM,

(ACTORS, COMMISSION MËBCHANTS,
ANS

SHIPPING AGENTS.
WILL ATTEND TO THE PÜB0HASE, BALE ANTSHIPMENT (to Foreign and DomeaUo Porta) 0JOTTON, BIOS, LU1IBER and NAVAL 8TORES,
ATJUANTIC W11AllF, Cti curleaton, B. O.I. WILLI8.A. B.0HI80L-
OotoberM_

ARCHIBALD GETTY & CO.,
SUDPing and Commission Merchants.

NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
AND 128 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A. Getty.K. A. Koinie«-.S. T. Souder.

Jnly7_
JOS. H. RISLEY,

General Commission Merchant,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

SUGARS, MOLASSES. ETC,
No. HO EAST BAY,

CORNER OF ACCOMMODATION "WHARF.

Maya»_
AUSTIN, ANDRUS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,NO. 1SI MEETING-STREET.
COUNTRY OBDEBS FILLED WITH DISPATCH,gebraary li_

GEO. E, PRITCBETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

HORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON S. O.March» taocr*

THE

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPAHY
Office No. 147 Meeting-street.
OO3ST __\TËÔT101STS

WITH AXX

RAILROADS THROUGHOUT,
THE

UNITED_STATES.
Every attention given to the

safe Transmission of Freight,
Money, and Valuables.
VTILL CALL FOR AND DELIVEB

FREIGHT TO ANY POINT IN
THE CITY FREE OF

CHARGE.
H. II. PLANT,
Presldont, Augusta, Oa,

Aprtl»_
J. P. W. WALTER,

COLLECTOR
AMD

GENERAL AGENT,
WTL- GIVE HIS ATTENTION TO TH»

RENTING OF HOUSES
AND

COLLECTING OF ACCOUNTS GENERALLY.
OfTlco No. 25 Broad-street.
Reaidenco No. 82 Bcaufaln-streot. lmo July 17

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GBOO IR/I _E_ S.

GEO. W. STEFFENS & CO.
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEER OUB-

TOMES t and the public that, in addition to theil
WHOLESALE "NP RETAIL GROCERY at the corne»
of King and ( «orge street«, tin have now opened »
WHOLESALE 1ND COMMISSION HOUSE at No.II
Vonduo Bangs, where they will bo able to -fiord then
oufitomora ext-* facilities. Their firm will oompri».
a. formerly:
ORO. W. ______?_....la O. BOB1IEB....L. _-__>_3RBBB-.
March l8_lyr

GEO. R. CRUMP & 00.

GENERAL COMMISSION
_MCE_RO_e_C_A-lSrTS:f

AGENTS FOR MANUDaOTCRED TOBACCO,
AND WHOX-UU-B DK___Jia IN

_I<lUOK-, OKA1N. FLOlll. LIME,SUUAIIH. HA V, 8AJ-T-I) KI S li,
-t'A.Vll. <_r.

Ma^ 38

NO. 20. BBOAL. __*"__,
AUGUSTA. GA,

C. E. CHICHESTER,
BEAL ESTATE BROKER

No. l8 BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. O.

A GENT FOB THE PURCHASE AND HALE O»/_ BEAL ESTATE In any of the «outhorn States.
ALSO AGENT FOB THE HALE, BENTINO. H».

f..niiia.%B. QsTfuif-'a? itiF-wn_ «.-«m- «

___.. ix_i_iisrGf9
WHBH AND BETA1X DKAIJEB IV

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
DRY GOODS TOYS &o.
At No. *_>. KI«G.THKKT, ChorlMton, a.

AT NEW -OBK FRIUEH.
MW -o.kvl_e paper oopy for two months, and s__i

-!.»?«* Hil ' ort C" . . M »*a__??.»*!

VICTORIA^ HOTEL.
F. 0PDEBEECK, Proprietor.

THIS HOTEL l8 NOW OPENED ONTHE EUROPEAN
PLAN. It has been remodelled and refurnished

r o nghont. The travelling pu tille, transient visitors, or
era will find in It sll ti,o luxuries of a tTR8T-0LAB8
TABLIBH-IENT, combined with the comfort- of
me.
The location is ono o the mnst airy and pleasant for

a mmer. A Billiard 6aloon for the lovers of this
ealthful exercise is attached. No pains or expense
p a red to give entire satisfaction.
Msy1. P. OPDEBEEOK.

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Subscribers having leased this favorito house, It
has been

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED
IN AN ELEGANT MANNER,

.ntl is now prepared with the most perfectappointments for the reception of guests.
The first position among first class Hotels will bt

maintained In the future, as In the past.May 81_«moa_BAKER J- FARLEY

1866. 1866.
THE SÏÏMTEKNEWS,

PUBLISHED B¥

H. L.. DAEE,
AT

SUMTEB, S. O.

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIO- FOB UEBOHArl__
AND OTHERS.

CIRCULATION RAPIDLY INCREASIFMI.

THE PROPRIETOR, WELL KNOWN IN OHABLBB-
T'ON, offers to his old friend« the colnass »1 has

paper as a good ADVERTISING HBDICTM, and mDoI«.
a sh sro of their patrons.», fasling aasared that he o_
give entire satisfaction ooth la atyla and priées, he
bein« a PRAOTIUAL PRINTER, and wld give als entire
attention to his papsr.
BUSINESS O A lins inserted at reasonable rates.
ADVERTISEMENTS taken by contract.
Basiness Letters will he addressed to

H. L. DARR,
NEWS OF-TOB,

May 80_ 6optn Oaro'lna.
THIS NEW BRA.

A WEEKLY PAPER, PUBLISHED AT DARLING¬
TON OODBT HOUSE, has recenUy been trans¬

ferred to un by ita original proprietors. Located in th»
same District, and only ona station distant from th*
great railroad centre of Plorónos, our faculties for com-
mnnloatlon with all paris of the country, and especiall»
with the citios of Charleston, Columbia and Wilmington
irom which we are nearly etiui-distant, are nnsurpas.eTh« Editor, _. H. NORWOOD, Esq., was formerly w
known to the press of the State aa one ol the orig it
founders, and for several yean Editor of the Darling 1
Plag, which paper was dlsoontlnuod at the beginning
thewar. As natives of the Hontb we respect-oily sol le
a stare of tho advertising patronage.

J. Lu OOdPEi st oo., PoDliaher«.
DarlingtonU A, B.O., Doc_i-__- 1800.
_-©emb-r_J m

.-..
CONSTITUTION WATER.

1"_E A8TONI8H1NG 8UC0ES8 WHICH HAS AT-J. TENDED Oils lnvalnablo medicine prove« It the
most perfect remedy ever discovered. No lang-.tago can
convey an adequato ldo» of tlio immodlato tuid almost
aiirnculouH chango which it occasions to tho debilitated
aiid shattered systom. In fact, it stands unrivalled n* *
remedy for the perfect cure of
Diabetes,
Impotency,
Losa of Muscular Energy,
Physical Prostration,
Indigestion,
Non-retontlon or

Inconsistency of
Urine,

Irritation,
Iiill-.iiLMiatlon or

Ulcération of
tho Bladder
and Kldnoys,
Dlsoaaoa of the
Prostrate Gland,
Stone in »be
Bl*a er,

v-alouJuB,
Oravel, or

Brlckdnst
Doposlt,

riions of the Bladder and Kid«
jlings existing in Mon, Women,

ina all Diseases orA
noys, and Dropsical i '
or Children.
FOB TH08E DI . A8E8 PECULIAR TO FEMALESCONSTITUTION WATER IS A SOVEREIGN

REMEDY.
Tbeso irregularities are the canso of frequently recur¬

ring disease, and through nogloct the aoeds of more
grave and dangerous maladlos aro tho result; and asmonth altor month passes without an oflTort being madeto assist nature, the difficulty becomes ctiroulo, the pa¬tient gradually toses bor appotito, tho bowola aro con¬stipated, night sv.vfctB como on, and consamptlon final¬
ly ends her career.
For sala by all Druggists. Price $1.

W. H. GREGG & CO.,
Proprietors.

MORGAN k ALLEN,General Agente, No. 46 0113 street, Now York,

MORGAN BtvOS.,
Aorlll« 0HARLES1UN, AGENTS.

Amos

CHEROKEE CURE,
TUB OREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE,
Cures all diseases caused by
self-abuse, vit :- Spermator-
rhea, Seminal - Weakness,
Night Emitttons, Lot* of
Memoiy, Universal Lassi¬
tude, Pains in the Bad; Dim¬
ness of Vision, Prematur*
Old Age-, Weah. Nerres, Diffi¬
cult Breathing, Pate Counte¬
nance, Insanity, Consump¬
tion, sad all diseases that fol¬

low os a sequence of youthful Indiscretions.
The Chorokce Cure will restore health and vljior,

st«ip the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pago pamphlet sent In a sealsd envelopo, free to any
address.

Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold
by all druccjsta; or will be sont by express to any
portion er tho world, on receipt of price, by the
solo proprietor,

Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y.

Cherokee Remedy,
Cures all Urinary Com¬

plaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam¬
mation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Retention of
Urine, Strictures of the
(Urethra, Dropitical Swell-
'ings. Brick- Duet Depoiits,
and all diseases that requlro
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
does nut fail to cure Gonorrhea, Cleef and all .Mu-
cou* Discharges in Malo or Female, curing recent
cases infrom one to titree day*, and Is especiallyrecommended In those coses of Fluor Albu* or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will nut fall to remove this «lissgreonblo
complaint, nnd in those cases where othormedicines
have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5.

Injection, " " t'2, " " |5.
The Chorokoo " Cure," " Remedy," end " Injec¬

tion" aro to bo found in all well regulated druj;
stores, and aro recommended by physicians end
druggists all over tho world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Sumo unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive tliclr customers, by selling cheap andworthless compounds,-in order to make money-
in place of these. Be not deceietd. If tho drug¬
gists will not buy thsm for y ... wrlto to us, and we
will send them to you by exprese, securely packed«ml freo from observation. Wo treot all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will ba
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
thmo who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con¬
fidence. Wo desire to send our thirty-two pago
fiamphlet freo to every lady and gentleman in the
andT Address all Utters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor, (**
Cs Dr. W. E. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.

May M tfcstu lyr

«INT BOOK MMF-ITOIU.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
SUCH AB BECOBDS FOB PUBLIC OFFICES

Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books, Day Booka, Ac, con
tantly on hand, and made to order, and with any de»
rlptton ofRuling. None but the best workmen employ«J ,and the beat materials used.
A practical experience of twenty years In the abor*
ne, and with faclllUos unsurpassed, enable me to war¬
nt satisfaction.

BOOK BINDING AND JOB PRINTING
In a lilla branches, with new type, iew presses, and

avantages not excelled in this olly. L i yer'a l"l*nks,Ules, Ronda, Mortgages, Ac., Ac, on h i d and printed
o order. vntualyr December 14

THE I,AUIlEKSVIhbE »HERALD,"
PUBLISHED ATLAURENS COURTHOUSE, 8.0.

SIMPSON
B.

BY OBEWB k
B. "U at'GOWAB -HD W.

A 8 AN ADVERTieiNO MJtDmH THE HBBs.LD
oflors rare lnducementa. having a .lroulaUoa of

near a THOUSAND SUBSOBIBKBS (and the list dallytne-rve-alnir) among a people of wealth and energy.Bat«» of adyer-aing roaaoaabic Jaaaai

'j-JdLJbÜ

Leading Journal
OF

T_E_:__3 SOTJTIÏII

THE PUBLISHERS OF

TDB CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

Bog respectfully to return their thanks to tho

public for ita liberal enpport to thoir Journal, and

promise that in the future, as in the past, it aha 11

bo their aim to make

THEDAILYNEWS
THE!

MOST DESIRABLE PAPER
in the country. It has now

THE LARGS.. «VLATION
of any Newspaper issued in the State, and is

THE LARGEST IN SIZE
of any Paper published in tho State-issued in

folio form of eight pages, and tho si_o of tho New

York Herald.

It is universally conceded that

TOE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS
IS THE

MOST ENTERPRISING,

13ST _DE __? __3 _tST _D _B 1STT,
AND THE

BEST COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER

publishod in the South. It is

A SOUTHERN PAPER,
WITH

SOUTHERN PRINCIPLES.

A TRI-WEEKLY.
Many of our friends have apeken and written to

us concerning the publication of a Tri-Weekly. We
have thought of doing this for some time, bnt

owing to the general disarrangement of postal af¬

fair«?, we have concluded not to do so until the

commencement of next season.

On ie -rat > September we will commenceto

publish a country edition of Tub News, and t

?hall be our aim to make tho paper the best ever

issued in this State. We'intend introducing en¬

tirely new features in this enterprise; it will not
be a summary of the daily, but will be oomplete
and original in itself, and we aro certain that it«

patrons will be as woll pleased with it a« are

our present patrons pleased with the daily.

_____.___:_-. O-? _D_ft_X_» _?

One year.
Six months.
Three months.

(In Advance.)

CATHCART, MCMILLAN & HORTON»
.PHOriilï-TORS.'

No. l8 HAYNE-STR__T
1 CH__I__öTON, VC,

(10.00
6.00
2.60


